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renovation plans into action, and so it was that 
her own pregnancy spurred interior architect 
Lisa Foster to tackle two second-- oor bathrooms 
in her home. “I had lived here for eight years with 
no shower — only cast-iron tubs — but I couldn’t 
take it anymore once I was pregnant,” says Foster, 
who lives in an 1895 Victorian house on the east 
side of Providence with her husband, artist Josh 
Yates, and their now 18-month-old daughter, Fos-

ter Yates. “I mean, my out-of-town relatives wouldn’t even stay in the house 
when they came to visit,” says Foster with a laugh. “It was time.” 

With plenty of experience designing spaces in historic structures — 
Foster’s design business, Reconstructure, has done numerous interior reno-
vations for vintage homes in Providence, as well as in Connecticut and on 

Martha’s Vineyard — Foster was sensitive to keeping the Victorian - avor 
while maximizing the function. 

The existing master and family baths, each measuring approximately 
6 feet by 8 feet, abutted each other and shared an interior wall but had 
no common openings. Both had old tubs, subpar plumbing, and uneven 
- oors, the result of joists being chopped over the years to make way for a 
haphazard array of plumbing and heating pipes. 

Reasoning that she didn’t have the space or the desire to have two 
showers and two tubs in such proximity, Foster came up with an innovative 
design solution: Position a tiled shower between the two bathrooms, so that 

!" #$% &'(#%) *'#$ +,%-#., luxurious elements with a vintage sensibility 
include the white-veined black marble tile, 1930s-style faucets and fi ttings, 
and the wall-mounted chrome towel warmer. In the family bath +)!/$#., a 
sense of spaciousness is achieved with the use of a glass wall to enclose the 
shared shower. Thick walnut countertops, unadorned cabinetry, and white 
fl oor tile give the room a contemporary aesthetic. 

SIDE BY SIDE • Interior architect Lisa Foster creates distinct looks for adjacent 
bathrooms — even as they share a shower
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each room had access to it, and include only a tub in the 
master bath, where it could take on a more indulgent 
aspect (once its duty as toddler tub was ful! lled). 

As she envisioned the three spaces, Foster wanted 
each bathroom to have a distinct style but the shared 
shower to have a transitional look. Material choices re-
" ect that intent. For a Victorian-era sensibility in the 
master bath, she chose 12-inch-square black marble tiles 
for the walls and wainscot, a new white cast-iron tub by 

Cheviot, and a black granite countertop. A more con-
temporary look pervades the family bathroom, which has 
a white tile " oor, rectangular marble sink, and walnut 
slab countertops. For the shared shower, which has two 
frameless glass doors, Foster chose penny tiles for the 
" oor, ceiling, built-in bench, and two end walls. “The 
penny tile is similar to the house’s original hexagonal tile 
in size and proportion,” says Foster, “but it has a contem-
porary feeling, too.” 

!"# $%&!'(%)* +'', in the 
master bath -.)( +#.!/ is 
established by original door 
and window casings that were 
salvaged and refurbished. 
Built-in shelves in the wall 
alongside the toilet in the 
family bath -*#)( +#.!/ 
make smart use of space 
once occupied by a chimney. 
Glass doors access the shared 
shower from both bathrooms. 
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THE CLASSIC GROUP DESIGNS, BUILDS AND RENOVATES DISTINCTIVE PRIVATE RESIDENCES.

Best Architect-West

420 BEDFORD STREET, SUITE 200, LEXINGTON, MA 02420

TELEPHONE 781-761-1200 WWW.THECLASSICGROUP.COM

Because she was taking everything down 
to the studs to install radiant ! oor heat, re-
locate plumbing, and insulate walls, Foster 
could also seize on such smart space solutions 
as combining a wall cavity once occupied by a 
chimney with a small adjacent cubby to create 
a new closet in the master bath, housing for 
the shower’s steam unit, and built-in storage in 
the family bath. Working with local contractor 
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In the original fl oor plan, the master bath 
shared a wall with the family bath. Both rooms 
featured uneven fl oors, which had been cut 
into to make way for plumbing and heating 
pipes. To make the most of the space, one tub 
was eliminated and replaced with a shower.

!"# $%&'(! )*('!#+!*, extends into the 
shower to create a ledge for holding toiletries.
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Lutron® | HomeWorks® Light
Control System
From Audio Video Design

Audio Video Design offers stylish light
controls and beautiful shade fabrics,
making it easy to combine ambiance and
home décor. Lutron systems give you
precision control of lights and shades to
suit your mood or activity at the touch of
a button, while enhancing the
high-end design you desire.

Learn how integrated electonics can transform your home at a complementary 
Audio Video Design Seminar, Thursday evenings, 5-7:30 pm.

Jan 21:  Now becomes Wow —
Retrofit home theater makes an existing
room into a home cinema, without
extensive construction. 

Feb 4: A Shade Better — Create the
ideal light, preserve the perfect view,
conserve energy and make a design
statement with automated window
shades and light control.

Feb 18:  Affordable Automation —
Making your home more enjoyable and
efficient can be done on a budget.

Mar 4:  Who moved the Mozart? —
Manage all your music so you can hear
what you want, where and when you
want to hear it.

RSVP to 617-965-4600 or info@avdesigns.com

HomeWorks International seeTouch®
keypad in satin nickel- Now available
from Audio Video Design

Introducing exclusive new keypad finishes and
shade fabrics for integrated, whole-home
control of lights and shades

Headquarters
170 Needham St.
Newton, MA
877.999.1900
www.avdesigns.com

Neal Kaplan and cabinetmaker Jimmy Devine, 
Foster emphasized period details whenever 
possible while also maximizing storage. The 
vanity she designed for the master bath, for 
example, features a curved outline for plenty 
of storage and painted wood cabinet doors 
with a beaded rim. The team salvaged all the 
window and door casings and re! nished and 
reinstalled them. Foster also saved the origi-
nal brass doorknobs and had them replated in 
nickel to complement the chrome ! ttings. 

For Foster, a graduate of the Rhode Island 
School of Design, design is not only about 
overall space solutions, it’s also about the de-

tails, exempli! ed by precise 
! nishing touches, such as em-
bedding black electrical outlets 
" ush with the wall tile in the 
master bath and extending a 

walnut countertop in the family bath into the 
shower to serve as a shelf for holding soap and 
shampoo. 

  Ultimately, design is about how a space 
makes you feel, Foster says. “I wanted two dif-
ferent experiences for these spaces,” she says. 
“When I’m in the master bath, I can imagine 
I’m in some boutique uptown hotel with a 
fabulous tub. In the shower and other room, 
it’s a totally different feeling — a little more 
hip and downtown.” Either way, the design is a 
winner.   
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Now, the two bathrooms are connected by a 
shower enclosed by glass doors. In the master 
bath, the wall opening is fi tted with a hidden 
pocket door, which can be pulled closed to 
create a private haven, or left open to provide 
guests access to the tub.
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